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"SURREY'S WARTIME DREAM TEAM" 

Luke Franklin 

In the history of British policing, every force has its 'dream teams' of officers whose ability to 
work together produced excellent 'collars' or amazing feats of bravery, and Surrey is no different. Sur
rey's dream team, in the form of Brian Gunning and Edward Storr, achieved several feats of bravery and 
excellent detective work. A native of Westbury, Gloucester, Gunning had been a sales representative for 
Baker & Co in Bristol. He was first stationed in Dorking, later moving to Mayford, Cranleigh, and Esher 
before moving to Godalming in January 1941. Gunning was an ambitious PC passing both anti-gas and 
St. John Ambulance courses and even attempting to pass the sergeants course after only three years ser
vice (he failed). However, it was the arrival of the Canadian Armed Forces in Waverley that PC Gun
ning's heroic qualities came to notice. Edward Storr was born in the parish of Worplesdon, Surrey and 
lived and worked with his father on Lawford's Farm near Guildford. Storr joined Surrey Constabulary on 
9th September 1928, beginning his long service in Woking. Whilst in Leatherhead, PC Storr became Tem
porary Sergeant, prompted no doubt by his commendation from the Chief Constable for his endeavour in 
preventing a prisoner's escape from custody. He had a long and violent struggle with the prisoner whom 
was an armed soldier, who threatened to shoot him. By 1942, Sgt Storr arrived in Godalming and became 
paired with PC Gunning. The Second World War brought in major changes for the constables of the 
Surrey Constabulary. A special Defence Regulation merged the independent Borough forces of Guildford 
and Reigate with Surrey Constabulary infrom 1942. The outbreak of war on 3rd September 1939 radically 
changed the day-to-day duties of every officer of the force. The arrest and checking of' aliens', the guard
ing of various vulnerable points in expectation of invasion, the posting of proclamations, registration of 
billets and the enforcement of blackout lighting regulations . By the winter of 1940, the Nazi Blitz took 
the surrender of France and the Low Countries prompting invasion fears all along the south coast of Eng
land. Surrey Constabulary found itself in the mobile reserve area of the South East and the midst of the 
'fifth column'? scare. Normally rational and sensible British citizens became worried by the merest 
rumour of clandestine enemy activity and inundated· local Bobbies with wild reports of enemy activity . 
By 1943, the threat of invasion had passed, but PC Gunning and Sgt Storr continued their good work. 
Commended three times by the Chief Constable of Surrey, firstly for zeal, perseverance and sound 
through work displayed in the case of the August Sangrel- Murder. Secondly, for persistence displayed in 
the matter of indecent assaults on schoolgirls- Ralph May. However, Gunning's third commendation was 
the most remarkable and dramatic and became the first in a series of successes for Surrey's 'dynamic duo' 
of PC Gunning and TPS Storr. On duty at Godalming Police Station on 12th April 1944, PC Gunning 
and TPS Storr were attempting to control a male prisoner whom was in possession of a "Mills" hand 
grenade. The prisoner had attempted to pull the pin and the two police officers had reason to believe he 
had, but they closed on? with hhim, and secured the grenade and Gunning replaced the pin. Both where 
commended by the Chief Constable in the first class for their bravery and devotion to duty, qualities the 

pair would continue to demonstrate. 

The early l 940's also saw the quiet fields and woods surrounding Dunsfold village awoken by the arrival 
of the Second World War and the Canadian Royal Engineers in particular. This specialised regiment of 
the Canadian Army had arrived to construct a purpose build airfield for the Royal Canadian Air Force and 
its fleet of Mitchell Bombers. This new airfield provided a new policing challenge for the 'Bobbies' of 
Surrey Constabulary. One night during September 1944 a Mitchell bomber from 180 squadron, lost 
power during take off and crashing near Dunsfold village . The 'dream team' were quickly on the scene 
and extricated members of the RAF from the crashed Mitchell bomber. Gunning and Storr showed no 
regard for their own lives as the ground was littered with burning debris and the bomber's fuel tanks still 
full. Gunning was later commended by the Chief Constable for bravery, determination, devotion to duty 
and initiative displayed at Dunsfold that night. By 1945, this feat of bravery had come to the notice of 
King George V who ordered the names of the two officers to be publicized in the London Gazette of 26th 
June 1945 as having been commended for brave conduct . PC Gunning also received praise from the Air 
Ministry, the Home Secretary, and the then Prime Minister Winston Churchill himself . After the war, Pc 
Gunning passed his sergeants course as well as further 
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'B-25 Mitchell takes off from Dunsfold on its way to occupied France' 

courses and others to end his career as Superintendent based in Dorking. The Central Criminal Court in 
the second Cclass again commended for him during 1948 (with Sgt Storr) for coolness in arresting a thief 
known to be in the possession of a fireann and ammunition and. Then again, in Febmary 1951 for the 
manner in which they police carried out their extensive enquires in the complicated case of housebreaking 
etc? against Davidson, Gardner, and Reeves . Brian Gunning retired from Surrey Constabulary on 30th 
July 1966. Edward Storr went on after the war to received various commendations for his good detective 
work no doubt , benefiting from his attendance at the Metropolitan Police Detective Training School at 
Hendon . Storr was awarded the Police Long Service and Good Conduct Medal in September 1951 the 
Police Long Service and Good Conduct Medal. He retired from the position of Chieflnspector at Dorking 

on 17th September 1962 as Chief Inspector, also based in based in Dorking. 
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